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UTS VALUE OF GOLD. 

BT JOSJT BOTLI O'LIOLI. 

" there may be standard weight for precious 
metal, 

, But deeper meaning it must ever hold ; 
^ffcunk God, there are aomc things no law can 

settle. 
jlnd one of these—the real worth of gold! 

He stamp of king or crown has common 
power 

f o hold the traffic-value in control, 
Oar coarser senses note this worth—the 

lowor; 
The higher comes from senses of the soul. 

fW8 truth we find not in mere warehouse 
learning— » 

The value varies with the hands that hold; 
The worth depends upon the mode of earning: 

And this man's copper equals that man s 
gold. 

UStb empty heart* and forehead Used with 
scheming, 

Men's sin and sorrow have been that man's 
gain; 

But this man's heart, with flneemotions teem
ing. 

Makes rich the gold for which he coins hk 
brain. 

9at richer still than gold from upright labor— 
f The only gold that should have standard 

price— 
|S the poor earning of our humble neighbor, 

Whose every coin is red with sacrifice. 

Mere store of money is not wealth, but rather 
The proof of poverty and need of bread. 

Mke men themselves is the bright gold they 
gather: 

Jt may be living, or it may be dead. 

St may be filled with love and life and vigor, 
loguide the wearer, and to cheer the way; 

It#iay be corpse like in its weight and rigor, 
.Bending the bearer to his native clay. 

There is no comfort but in outward showing 
In all the servile homage paid to dross; 

Better to heart and soul the silent knowing 
Oar liltta store has not been gained by loss. 

—Appletorit Journal. 

A COLD SNAP. 

Aunt LaekTatid lived away out in the 
country in those days—in the backwoods, 
Nell aud 1 called it, though, to be sure, 
our own place-wasn't so very populous, 
considering that there were seventy-odd 
miles betweeu the two; but then we 
were on the river banks, and a steamer 
ran between us and Boston once a week, 
and we had a shabby little newspaper 
and a shabbier lecture course, and an oc
casional concert, and sleighing parties, 
and assemblies among ourselves, while 
out at Lackland people dwelt so far 
apart that it was a day's work to make a 
call. 

Aunt Lackland was a widow with no 
children, and we had often urged her to 
come to Wateredge and live with us, but 
she had steadily refused, and thought 
she shouldn't live out half her days it she 
were to forsake the familiar fields where 
her good man had plowed and reaped. 
She had an old servant, who had lived 
with her since her marriage; and a kind 
of cousin of her husband's—Eben 
Andrews—had come to manage the farm 
for her at uncle's death, who was execu
tor of the will, residuary legatee, and 
goodness knows what not* and by whom 
she set the world. It used to be, "Eben 
thinks so," and "Ebea doesn't like this," 
till I got worn to shoe-strings the first 
time 1 went to see her, for, you see, 
mother, pitying her forlorn condition, 
living so out of the world, and no blood-
relation within call, used to seed Nell 
and me to make alternate visits there to 
make sure &he wasn't imposed upon by 
her husband's relatives. 

M Who cares what Eben thinks and 
likes?" said I, for, I suppose, I was a 
little jealous that she should regard the 
-opinions of this raw farmer as ol greater 
importance than mine. 

"I dare say you'll care more'n you'll 
like to own before you're much older," 
said she, laughing, "and you won't be 
the first girl, neither." 

41 I'll go right home if you talk so," I 
Cried. "I don't think I shall lose my 
young affections to Eben Andrews in a 
hurry. Anyhody'd think 1 had never 
•een a young nian before." 

" You never did see one like Eben," she 
,9ftsistod. 

* And I never want to see another." 
•* That's just the way girls talk when 

they're in love," put in Tildy Bruce, who 
had come down to do up the sewing for 
Aunt Lackland, whose eyes began to fail 
her. 

Tildy was something of a companion 
for me in that lonely place, though I had 
no great fancy lor her. She lived .six 
miles awav through the woods, and Eben 
used to go for her, and carry her home 
when her work was done. 

*' There's our Esther," she went on— 
••what fun she used to make of Tom 
Adams' red head! But, sakes alive, now 
she's married to him every particular 
hair is gold. , 

•' Very likely," I retorted; it runs in 
the family. 1 heard you say yourself 
that Eben had the biggest hands you ever 
•aw. I suppose they'll shrink as soon as 
Jit offers them to you." 

•' He's got a heart to match'em," added 
Attnt Lackland, while Tildy tittered. 

" Yes," said I, just to plague Aunt 
Lackland, for i had really thought Tildy 
impudent enough to joke about the size 
•of my aunt's husband's cousin's hands — 
"yes, and a mouth to match the heart!" 

"8o much the better to kiss you, my 
^Oar," sang out Eben himself; and theie 
he was, standing in the doorway. 1 dicin t 
know how much he had overheard, and 
I didn't care; at least 1 thought I didn't, 
and I left the room in dudgeon and 
slammed the door. A great bear of a 
backwoodsman to talk of kissing tm. 
Well, I suppose I was a contrary minx, 
for when Aunt Lackland said that hben 
<doted on green I took great pains to 
wear blue ribbons; and when he declared 
that blue became me mightily I Ju-*j 
•changed to cherry-color next time. If 
Eben liked curls 1 combed my hair out 
as straight as a Digger Indian's; and 
when he began to read aloud I left the 
room, or hummed a tune as rudely as 
you please. Tildy Bruce used to giggle, 
.and say that I dia it just to keep m)sen 
before his eyes; and she was always so 
ready to run and jump for him, and nat
tered him so broadly, that I could have 
shaken her soundly many a time, She 
spared no piius to please him, wore thfl 
colors I discarded, and made beau-catcb-
•ers of her hair. .She used to dare me to 
refuse his arm when he offered it, or lus 
hand when he would have helped uic into 
a carriage or over a stile, and I was just 
fool en< ugh. She induced me to send 
him a saucy valentine, and to play all 
manner of gid'ly tricks upon him, such 
as putting salt in his tea, and vinegar in 
his milk, and sewing up the armholea of 
his overcoat, and l in ing  bis hat with 
Iwrs! But he made a joke of it all, and 
called me his je-ter. . 

t/'Tftat means a fool," said I, flaring up. 
^ Oh. does it?" said he, quietly. 

•Veil/sometimes the king was more 
fool than Uaojaatar, you rautmber, 
4f»cular!y. 

So," said Tildy. afterward," he thinks 
that he has only got to ask, this minute, 
ana you'll say 4 Yes, thank you.'" 

" He'll find out his mistake," tossing 
my head, "if ever he does ask!—as 
though I would marry a farmer when 
I've been at boarding school, and can 
play the piano and read French! Mercy! 
if you should see the young men at Wa
teredge, in their kid gloves and broad
cloth, you wouldn't wonder that I wasn'; 
ready to fall in love with Eben Andrews. 
Tildy." 

"And what are they like at Water-
edge?" asked Aunt Lackland. 

"Like heroes in a romance," said I 
spitefully; "not at all like Eben An
drews." 

" No, I reckon they're not; heroes of 
flddlesticks and nonsense!" 

" Heroes of yard-sticks, I guess," add
ed Tildv. 

And, sure enough. Eben did find out 
his mistake not long after; though you 
might call it mine, in ihe long run. One 
day in March he asked me to go down 
into the maple grove to see the sap run, 
and to take a drink of it. We went 
along by a short-out over the fields, 
where the snow yet lingered in soft drifts. 
The afternoon was clear as crystal, and 
when we got into the woods the sun illu
minated it, shining upon the naked 
trees, and creeping through the tan
gled boughs, ti.l it seemed like a 
great cathedral at evening service, I 
thought. There was a delicate hush 
there too, and once in a while an early 
bird trilled a hesi ating roundelay, and 
another responded from some hidden 
branch; and the crows went languidly 
cawing overhead, and sometimes a rabbit 
Scampered by, and the voices of the 
men who were busy over the gypsy tire 
boiling down the sap made long rever
berations, melodious as the wind sweep
ing across tn .Eolian harp. We drank 
the sap, cool and sweet, as it dripped 
from the wounds in the maple 
trees, and stirred the boiling pot 
under the cross-sticks, and tht afternoon 
faded, and the sunset blushed and looked 
into the wood, and the workmen dropped 
away one by on'-, leaving Eben ami me 
to follow at our leisure. But he lingered 
still, covering the pot, smothering the 
fir#, though I had long ago warned him 
that tea was waiting. We stood there, 
side by side, looking into the smoldering 
embers, when I said again: 

"Come, Eben Andrews, lord of loiter
ers, I can't wait any longer." 

" Neither can I," he returned, facing 
me. " I must know to-night, Letty, 
whether you "love me or not!" 
" Whether I love you or not!" I re

peated. " What ever gave you that 
crazy notion?" 
" Because I have been crazy enough 

to love y<>w, Letty," he answered, " ana I 
had heard that love begets love." 

" Well, we will let by gones be by
gones," said I. " I'm sure f never gave 
you any encouragement. But pray don't 
speak of this to Aunt Lacklaad." 

" A man doesn't usually brsg about 
being jilted," he answered. Now, 
though I should like to have had my 
aunt know I had refused her precious 
Eben, I was sure if she found it out 
there would be an end of my visits to 
Lackland; she would never have allowed 
Eben's happiness to be placed in such 
jeopardy; and somehow, though 1 
didn't care for Tildy Bruce, and had 
refused Eben, and was by no means 
devoted to my aunt, yet I liked to go to 
Lackland; I had never asked myself why, 
and I didn't care to know. 

" Well, Tildy," said 1, that night, after 
Aunt Lackland had had prayers, and 
Eben had taken his candle and gone to 
bed, and we were left to rake over the 
kitchen fire, "well,Tildy, Eben's found 
out his mistake!" 

Her eyes snapped like brands of fire, 
and the color flew all over her face. 
" I guess you'll find the mistake Is 
yours before you're much older," said 
she. " I'll wager, though, that he doesn't 
feel anxious; he knows you only want 
to be coaxed." 

Peril aps 1 did. But I must say it 
nettled me to see how well he bore 
himself. I had read in novels how the 
hero was either soured by unrequited 
affection or became splendidly melan
choly aud morose and lost his appetite ; 
but "Eben didn't carry out either pro
gramme; he behaved just as usual, and 
passed his plate for a second piece of 
pudding, and made jok.es, and didn't 
seem to mind. 

"I guess Eben was joking the other 
day," Tildy suggested, pleasantly. 

"Pretty serious joke," said I. "Sup
posing I had said yes?" 

"Then it's a suppossible case, eh? J 
thoustit as much." 

It was dreadfully mean in me to men 
tion it to Tildv at all; but 1 just wanted 
to show her that I wasn't ready to marry 
Tom, Dick and Harry because they 
should see fit to ask me to, and at the 
same time I waDted to impress upon her 
that she was no prophet. Tildy was ten 
years my senior, and if she knew how to 
mislead me for her own advantage I made 
it easy for her. I was like one having 
eyes and seeing not. Eben never hinted 
love after that, however. He was al
ways kind and obliging. When I went 
home he often carried me to the next 
town, ever so many miles away, where I 
met the stage f jr Wateredge, and we had 
the long lonely road to ourselves, I prom 
ise you; but he never once said love, or 
pressed my hand under the buffalo robes, 
as young men will, I've been told, or re-
f»rredtothat afternoon in the maple 
grove, which was hardly ever out of my 
mind. It was about two years later 
when 1 made my annual visit at Lack
land at Thanksgiving time. There were 
onlv three of us to sit down to dinner to
gether, and Aunt Lackland said : 

"Of all things one seems to need a 
large family at the holidays. How I 
wish I had ten children alL coming home 
with their husbands and babies! I do 
wish Eben would get married and bring 
a wifehere!" 

"I can't find anyone to many me," 
said Eben, as cool as a January morning. 

"Pooh! that's likely. The girl would 
be a fool who'd refuse you, if I do say 
it." I think she sometimes forgot that he 
wasn 't bone of her bone and flesh of her 
flesh. " You'd never have to ask her but 

0D"Tha' depends upon the girl," said I, 
not thinking what I was sa>ing. 

" I never t f w u l d  ask her but once, said 
Eben. 

41 How unfeeling!" said I, as easy as a 
cushion, though, Heaven knows. I had a 
gr< at lump in my throat, and I should 
have cried if I hadn't said something dis-
agreeable instead. 

Though we had a surprise party that 
night and all the neighbor* far and near 
came in sleighs-if you lived within 
ten miles of Lacklmd you were a neigh
bor—and the house echoed wi h .un and 
frolic and we play, d forfaits and danced 
in the big kitchen, vet I felt heavy-heart
ed in spke of myself. I can seehnen 
n-.w leading in Virgini: reel tv'th T.My 
Brace; he was s faasous daacat, M tint 

was the last time he ever tripped on the 
fantastic toe, thanks to me. 

Aunt Lackland was getting feeble that 
winter, and she begged me to stay till 
spring, for now that sister Nel! was mar
ried I had to do the visiting for both, 
and I had been nothing loth before; but 
I must say that I felt miserable and sore 
about Eben; and it seemed to me all at 
once, that he must think 1 stayed because 
I couldn't tear myself away from his 
neighborhood, and that I was sorry for 
what 1 had said down in the maple 
grove; and so, when mother wrote that 
there was to be a grand ball at Water-
edge on Christmas night, I announced my 
intention of going home. We had had a 
remarkably comfortable season, though 
the sleighing was tolerably good; yet 
there had been no very cold weather, 
and folks seemed to believe that the na
ture of winter was changed, and there 
wouldn't be any to speak of. Aunt 
Lackland said everything to keep me, 
and Eben even thawed enough to say 
that three wasn't the crowd he'd thought 
it, and the season would be ten miles 
longer without me. But go I would. 

"1 suppose you can send me down to 
Faring to meet the Wateredge stage with 
John?" I asked. 

But John, the hired man, had rheuma
tism. 

" I wouldn't trust you with anybody 
but Eben this season ot the year. John 
would be sure to lose the way if he 
hadn't rheumatism. You might wait for 
the mail-carrier, and drive back with 
him." 

The mail arrived only once a week a 
Lackland. 

" 1 shall do nothing of the kind," said 
1. " I shall start to-morrow, if I have to 
walk." 

" We ;  couldn't hear to your walking," 
said Eben, laughing, "unless you wear 
my snow shoes." 

" Very well, then," said Aunt Lackland, 
who was a trifle put out. " Eben must 
take you himself, though there's no more 
need of your going than there is of my 
g<»ing to Gretna Green. You'll like 
enough get snowed up at Faring and not 
reach home till after Christmas, and 
serve you right. Come, Eben, can't 
you say something to make her stay?" 

" I've said my say." 
"I believe she only wants to be coaxed, 

after all," persisted my aunt. 
" I dare say; it's a way women have, 

but I never humor them in it!" 
1 wouldn't have stayed after that if it 

had rained blue devils all the way to 
Faring. Oh, I tra» a headstrong piece! 
1 was set upon showing Eben that there 
were attractions in Wateredge. 

It was snowing lazily the morning we 
started. 

"Take plenty of wraps, children," im
plored Aunt Lackland. " I know you 
will get blocked up by a storm." 

" Nonsense," said I. "This is only a 
spit, and it's as mild as new cider." 

And, true enough, it was only onlv a 
spit ; it ceased snowing altogether before 
we had gotten five miles from Lackland, 
and when we were fifteen miles on our 
journey old Lightning lost a shoe. We 
had expected to reach Faring by five in 
the afternoon at latest, and at noon we 
stopped at a wayside farm house and 
got dinner, and Eben tried to hire another 
horse, for the road was rough, and prei 
ently Lightning would be lame; but tin; 
fanner had driven a span into Faring 
that morning and wouldn't return till 
the next day. Ho we jogged on agais. 
Eben, however, knew of a place off the 
high-road where he thought he'd be able 
to get our horse shod, but by the time it 
was done it seemed almost dusk, and 
when I got into the sleigh again the cold 
cut me like a knife. You know how 
short the December afternoons are, and 
it must have been growing colder and 
colder every minute, only we hadn't 
thought about it. People in the back 
woods get used to it, only this was some
thing I hadn't bargained for; and just as 
1 was wishing myself hack in Auut Lack-
land's snuggery Eben reined up and 
said he must have taken the wrong turn. 
It was pitch dark by this time , we 
couldn't have seen our horse if he hadn't 
been black, or if the ground hadn't been 
covered with snow, and the cold pinched 
mc at every pore. 

"Oh, dear!" I cried; "how much 
trouble I've given you, Eben!" And 
what do you think he answered? 

" Nothing is trouble that 1 do for you, 
Letty." 

It was as good as a hot soap-stone, i f  
you'll pardon the comparison; it stirred 
the blood to my fingers' ends, till I was 
all of a glow. Well, we got back upon 
the highway, as we thought, but it 
proved a mistake, and we lurned to the 
right, and we turned to the left, but Far
ing seemed to be playing hide-and-seek 
with us. 

"This beats everything," said Eben. 
" I thought I knew every inch of the road, 
and every road in the country." 

" Everything—looks—so differently— 
by daylight," I gasped, my teeth chatter
ing in my head. 

"You are freezing to death, Letty," 
said he. " What a blockhead I am!" and 
just then a shaft broke, and there we 
were! Lost on a dreary country road, at 
nine o'clock of a bitier, starless night. 
As luck would have it, we had come to 
grief only a few yards from a log-hut, 
which stood out darkly against the snow. 

" The inmates must have gone to bed,'' 
said Eben, " but we will rouse them ," 
and he knocked upon the rude door, 
which swung open at l.is touch. Yvehad 
happened on a road made for their own 
convenience by the lumbermen, and the 
hut was the remnant of a last year's 
camp, deserted and comfortless as a last 
year's nest. 

" It is a shelter, at least," said Kben. 
" 1 will build a fire, Letty, and stop your 
chattering. "And he built a fire, Heaven 
only knows how, with nothing but the 
matches he carried in his pocket to light 
his steps; and he sat me down before 
the grateful blaze swathed in the buffalo 
robes; and a half burned pine-knot 
in the but served him for lantern, while 
he blanketed and led poor old Lightning 
to the hovel where the lumbermen had 
housed their cattlc and left an armful of 
straw, and he made the bolt fast with a 
piece of wood. 

" Letty," said he, " I'm afraid we shall 
have to stay lu re till daylight. I think 
we have taken some back-country 
road whicli has led us away from 
Faring; and the shaft is in splin
ters, and there's not an inch of rope or 
anything about the premises, and I was 
too big a fool to bring anything of the 
kind. I don't know where I am any 
more than if I'd been born blind. 1 
don't know how I became so bewildered 
We might ride a-pillion, perhaps, but 

I you'd freeze to death; here I can keep 
' you from perishing, at lean." 
j " Oh, let us stay hcc: it is quite cam-
j fortable in comparison," 1 said, " snd I 
I am afraid to gooutagaiu into the great 
S dark night. What a precious thing day-
i light is! Aren't you coining near the fire? 
! Aren't you cold, Eben? Oh! wnat s that? 
• iiW»bti4>'*dog;'' «s lUe tlour ul Uic Jmt 

trembled and a pair of sharp eyes looked 
in. 

" Only a wolf," laughed Eben. " Don't 
be troubled; he's too wise to come in; 
he's afraid of the fire." 

"Oh, but you'll have to go out after 
wood to keep the fire alive! Oh, Eben! 
it it hadn't been for me!" 

"Never fear, the pine knot will keep 
him at a respectful distance; and if that 
fails, why, here's mv pistol. I never 
travel to Faring without it." 

" I never regarded a pistol as a bless
ing before," said 1. 

But oh, what a night it was! I couldn't 
think ot anything but Dr. Kane in the 
arctic region?.. Though our wood fire 
snapped briskly, and Lben heated a rock 
to put at my feet, and the buffalo-robes 
were warm as wool, yet there was a 
dreadful sense of isolation and danger 
out there in the woods, with the wind 
roaring through the trees like a thing 
possessed, and boughs cracking, and 
sometimes the howl of a wolf making 
one's heart stand still for an instant. 
Perhaps you dor.'t know what a camp in 
the woods is like? Well, in the first 
place, there's no floor but the bare 
ground, with spruce boughs laid over it 
tor carpeting; it is built of halt-hewn 
log", and it has a window or two, with 
wooden shutters, and there's a hole in one 
end of the roof for the smoke to pass 
through. Sometimes they build a rough 
chimney of stones; but litis hut was 
without that modern convenience, and 
there were knot-holes in the shutters, and 
the door had no fastening, and sometimes 
the wind blew it wide open aud gave one 
a glimpse of the black, frosty night out
side, with now and then the glint of a 
star on the ragged edge of a cloml, and 
the fir trees standing ou' darkly and tak
ing all manner of shapes. 

It seemed tome that Eben was always 
stirring about, gathering fire-wood, or 
attending to my comfort in some way. 
1 couldn't persuade him that there were 
enough buffalo robes for us both; and 
once, while he was outside gathering 
tuel, 1 put my head otlt the door, and it 
was so cold it froze the tears ou my eye
lids. Sometimes Eben would presume 
to take my hand In his, to make sure 1 
was warm, and luck the wraps about me 
more snugly; and he tried to distract 
my mind by telling me stories of the 
wood-choppers and life on a boom of 
logs; and once or twice he tried to sing, 
and he whirled like all the birds in the 
forest, just to seem cheerful; and at last 
1 fell into a doze, and waked, shivering, 
wi;h a start, to find the gray dawn creep 
ing in through the chinks and knot holes, 
and to hear a strange voice outside call 
igg, "Good morning to you, sir. Gee, 
Bright! How's this for a cold snap, eh?" 
It was a teamster, toiling up from the 
mill village to haul logs; and so goon as 
he knew our strait he turned alrout, 
took out his oxen, and put them up in 
the hovel, harnessed old Lightning into 
his team, and drove us into Faring more 
dead than alive. 

" A pretty cold snap," echoed the land-
lord of the Sunbeam Tavern, as we en
tered; "a pretty cold snap, I take it. 
Halloa' what's the matter* 

Eben had slipped from bis seat upon 
the tloor in a dead faint! You may t uess 
1 was pretty well frightened, as I de
served to be. 

"It's all my fault—all my fault!" I 
cried, forgetting the by-standers and the 
strange doctors. 

•'Pity's sake!" said the landlady, "is 
the cold snap your fault? are you to 
hl iine for the weather, miss? I'm afraid 
the cold has drove you out of your poor 
head. You'd better have something hot, 
dear." 

But you know how it was. My ears 
were a trifh* frost-bitten, and they had to 
amputate Eben's foot, and all because I 
had b«cn vain and headstrong about go
ing home, and had refused to speak the 
truth down in the maple grove, and ac
cept a backwoodsman and a farmer for 
my lover. 

Of course I married Eben, but I didn't 
deserve to; and as for him, he says that 
the cold snap insured him his greatest 
blessing.—llarprr't Uavir. 

How it Feels to Bide on an lee-Boat. 

" Bob" Tunnard, of West Troy, has 
bought an ice-boat which he claims is 
fast enough to make all the other ice
boats in tin1 vicinity " take a back seat." 
" Well, Kobert, §we sh-dl see what we 
shall see." If any of our staid citizens 
are desirous of enjoying the sensation of 
riding on an ice boat we can tell them 
just how to do it. First, secure the serv
ices of Capts. Foster, Foot and Hay 
ford. The ice is lust right now, being 
thin and plenty of air holes are " lying 
around loose.' Wait until the wind 
blows a gale and then notify the above-
named gentleman that you are ready 
Walk down to the foot of Schenectady 
street. West Troy, and find the three 
Captains waiting for you. They will 
smile pleasantly, shake you warmly by 
the bund, and act so nicely that you 
would scarcely believe that " butter 
would melt in their mouths." This is on 
the principle of " Will you walk into my 
parlor? said the spider to the fly." You 
get on the boat and as the sails nelly out 
to the wind and the flat-iron-shaped thing 
begins to " scoot" you flatter yourself 
that you are going to have a delightful 
time. Perhaps yoJ are; but don't jump 
too suddenly at such a conclusion. A 
gust strikes the boat and she almost tips 
over while you are flying at the rate of a 
mile per minute. The man at the helm 
laughs and cases her up a little. Next 
you see water ahead and the old harrow 
—broad end first—is going for it " like 
all (K)ssessed." You speak to the man 
at the tiller and suggest that he change 
his course. Does he do it? Not a bit of 
it, Away she goes, and if she is notable 
to Jump over it she must go under it, 
that's all. You begin to wish you were 
visiting your great-grandmother or at 
home singing psalms. Your hair stands 
on end "like quills upon the fretful por
cupine." and the cold sweat drenches 
your alabaster brow. Next an intention 
al collision occurs and your boat loses 
alnjut half her standing rigging. After 
scaring you nearly todeath lor two hours 
they will finally "jib her," and away you 
go like a streak for about forty rods, 
skinning your elbows and knees, tearing 
your clothes, and making vour best silk 
hat look like a worn-out coalscuttle. 
You lirnp home a sadder nnd a wiser 
man and take your oath that you will 
never tto i<e-boat sailing again. The 
Captains, who do not know what the 
word fear means enjoy the matter huge
ly. and have a hearty laugh at font ex
pense.—Troy Tirrut, 

A RHODK ISLAJJD cow tore a woman's 
mouth clear around to h< r ear, and ber 
husband at once ran away Fie said It 
was useless to th nk of contending with 
a woman who was all mouth. 

pAKSKfPS are called a valuable food in 
disease ot tfre kiUcejr#. 

HOME, FARM AND GARDES. 

—The Children's Pudding.—Quarter of 
a pound of suet, quarter of a pound of 
Cour, quarter of a pound of currants, two 
ounces ot sugar, two teaspoonfuls of mo
lasses, juice and peel of one lemon, milk. 
Boil in mold three hours. 

—Oyster Toast.—Dry' toast, oysters, 
butter, pepper, salt. Toast and butter 
the bread. Boil the liquor of the oysters 
first; then drop the oysters into the 
liquor and heat them through. Do not 
let them boil. When taken from the 
fire add a little butter xnd pepper. Pour 
while hot on the toast, and serve. 

_—Pudding a la Heine.—Bread crumbs, 
citron, raisins, orange-peel, one pint of 
milk, three eggs. Butter a mold. Fill 
it with fine bread-crumbs, with the cit
ron, raisins (stoned) and grated orange 
peel nut in them. Beat the eggs and 
put them in the milk. Strain, and pour 
over the crumbs. Close the mold and 
tie it tight. Boil for two hours. Serve 
hot, with sauce. 

—Nearly all plants are propagated by 
slips of vigorous growth set in sana, 
which is kept saturated with water. Any
one with a common flower pot saucer 
tilled with sand can successfully root 
any variety which they wish to increase. 
All soft-wooded plants, as fucluas, gera
niums, heliotrope^, etc., root in trom 
seven to ten days. Hoses, camellias, 
azalias, etc., require three or four weeks. 

—The London market gardeners pay 
$i?00 per acre yearly rent for the land 
they cultivate, and their average profit 
amounts to $500 per acre.  One E n g l i s h  
penny (equal to two of our cents) per 
square yard is equal to $100 an acre, and 
as there arc nine early lettuces raised in 
every square yard these figures are not 
at all improbable; ia fact some of our 
market gardeners "go several better" 
than this, but these gardeners are few.— 
Ilortic-dturitt. 

—Every farmer should have a small 
room, tight and warm, which he can 
lock, and where he can keep his small 
tools. Then he wants a good, solid 
bench, with an iron vise on one side 
and a wooden one on the other. For 
iron working he wants a solid piece of 
iron lor an anvil, a seven-pouud steel 
face hammer, a riveting hammer, one 
large and one small cold chisel, two or 
three punches from oue-tourth to three-
eighths inch, a rimrner and countersink, 
to be used with bit-stock, a screw-plate 
that will cut a screw from one fourth to 
three eighths inch; then with round 
iron of the various sizes and ready-made 
nuts he can make any bolt he wishes 
For carpenter work he wants a square, 
a shaving horse, drawing-knife, a set ol 
plane*, augur from one half to two inch 
es, a fine hand-saw, with coarse cross-cut 
and rip s*w, large cress-cut saw for 
logs, and a grindstone. — Mawaekuuitt 
1'bmgh man. 

A Good Way to Raise Beets. 

My mode of culture is to have the 
rows thirty inches and plants eighteen 
inches apart iii the rows, giving each 
plant a little less than four square feet 
A good crop will give beets weighing 
six pounds each, or thirty four tons per 
acre, producing one third more sugar 
per acre than the eleven tons of small 
beets usually grown for sugar, and worth 
twice as much for feeding, aud raised at 
half the cost. One ton of beet* contains 
J40 pounds of dry matter, nearly as nu
tritious as wheat flour. Lsnd that will 
yield ttity bushels ot corn pounds) 
will produce twenty-five tons of beets, 
containing K.000 pounds of dry nutritive 
food. The soil best adap'ed U> the beet 
is a rich loam, of a clayey rather than a 
sandy character. A gravelly or light 
sandy soil is unsuitable lor either 
beet or mangel culture, as is also a 
heavy clay soil in its natural state. 
Heavy clay, improved by thorough 
drainage, dee|> fall plowing, and the 
surface made light with manure and deep 
tillage, is a soil in which the sugar licet 
will give a remunerative crop. Some 
of the finest crops 1 have ever seen have 
been grown ou such a soil. All lands 
whi< h are made wet by springs, or 
which retain stagnant water on the sur
face or within reach of the roots of the 
beet, rhould be thoroughly dtalned 
Although the beet requires a large amount 
of moisture tocarry on a healthy and vig
orous growth, yet but few plants will show 
the pre-ence of stagnant water quicker 
than the beet. It then assumes a yellow
ish hue an 1 sickly aipect. It will not 
extend downward i s usual length, but 
on reaching the water will divide into 
nuieerous small fibers, which spread in 
all direction*, to the great injury of the 
crop. Hence in the preparation of most 
clay soils thorough drainage is absolutely 
necessary. Owing to the early period 
at which the bet t should be sown It is 
important that the work of preparation 
should as much as possible he done in 
the fall. All land for beets,except light, 
s>indy soils, should be ptowed in thj 
fall. If on stiller soil plowing is de 
ferred until t-pring it will turn up a 
c'oddy surface, whicli is difficult to re
duce and mike mellow, and which is a 
gieat hindrance to the proper cultivation 
ot this crop. Stiff' clay soils plowed 
in the tall aud left wi>h rough surface 
are mellowed by the freezing and thaw 
ing and crumble readily in the spring. 
Hoots need a more thoiough preparation 
of the htnd than most of the hoed crops. 
The more completely the soil has been 
mixed and pulverized, the more readily 
will the rooU reach their supply of f iod. 
It is a gooJ practice, when once the land 
is prepared by drainage, removal of 
stones and deep tillage, to continue to 
raise beets on the same field for succes 
slve years.—Henrv /aim. in N• Y. World. 

The IeUow-Ke< ked Apple-Tree Cater* 
pillar. 

To every orchardist the larva of the 
D'ltnna mmintra is known, yet few are 
able to recognize the moth itself. It bc-
lougsto that family of Lepldoptera called 
Notodontidie; is seldom seen, and, if 
seen, only recognized by thote who have 
known it before. It measures, when the 
wings arc expanded, from one and a half 
to two and a fourth Inches. The moth 
varies in color accord ing to the food 
previously fed upon; and, since the l-irva 
feeds upon the leaves ot the apples, 
cnerry, quince, oa!:, hickory, and numer
ous other trees, the color of the moth 
varies. The under wings are much 
lighter in color thun tue upper, being 
usually of a pale-yellowish or wiiitisn 
color; the posterior margin of a dieper 
color. The upper wings vary from 
bright yellow to r>moky brown, crossed 
by four or five narrow binds. The b dy 
itself is of a yellowish color, sometime* 
inclining to red. . 

The larva, when fully grown, is gen
erally about two inches lotig; those feed 
ing ou ti.e leaves of the apple being 
covered with white hairs a^ long us tne 
body is wide, i hey vary with the food 
eaten, but are generally found of a black 

color, with four yellowish stripes on each 
side of the body. 

The eggs are deposited on the under 
side of the leaves, in a dense patch, near
ly 100 in number; these are white and 
round. As soon as hatched the larvsa 
commence eating the under side of the 
leaves; but as they increwe in size they 
eat the entire leaf, except the midrib. 
They do not spin a common web, as the 
tent caterpillars do. yet they are strictly 
gregarious, eating from one branch or 
tw ig until the leaves are all consumed 
and then migrating to another. 

The most interesiing feature of these 
larva1 is during the molting Beason, 
when they all come down upon the trunk 
of the tree a "d cling iu one body to the 
bark, assisted in this position by a silken 
thread passed among them. They re
main in this position wituout ftvxl usual
ly two days and toh nights, when they 
cast off their old skins and commence 
crawling up the trunk of the tree to their 
food, leaving the old empty skins at
tached to the tree. 

1 have observed them on the hickory, 
cling to one of the upper branches, when 
molting, instead ot coming down; but 
this is only the case when the tree is old 
enough for the branches to become as 
large as that of a common-sized tree. 
When suddenly alarmed they assume a 
peculiar position by throwing tlu- hoad 
and tail at right angles with the rest of 
the body; and that is also observed when 
nesting. They have six true legs and 
eight prop legs—the last-mentioned dis> 
appearing when changi d to the mo h. 

When they become fully grown their 
social habits change and tor the first time 
they separate and w antier off alone be
fore entering the pupa state. 

Their larvte do not make their appear
ance until midsummer and remain until 
the frost has destroyed the leaves in the 
fall. They remain in the pupa state 
during the w inter, changing to the moth 
state when warm weather comes. Owing 
to tne fact that they eat the entire leaves 
upon a branch before migrating to an
other the tree depredated upon assumes 
an unsightly appearauee when cultivated 
for shade or ornament, but upon the ap
ple-tree it d'-creases its vigor and there
by lessens the value of the fruit. There
fore care should be taken that they be 
destroyed. This can easily be done, dur
ing any of the molting seasons, by de
taching the cutcr|>illars from the trunk 
or limb and burning or scalding them. 

There are but few birds th it feed upon 
this Insect in the larva state, therefore 
fruit-growers should depend principally 
upon their own exertions for the de
struction of this enemy to the OTChiNU 
1st.—Cor. Ghtcagb Tribunt. 

Things Around the Route. 

entire household, Including the 
hired girl, is full of satisfaction to night 
over the fact that I have just driven the 
ax handle firmly into the ax and wedged 
it there so that it cannot under auy cir
cumstances come out. It may read like 
a small matter to you, but do you know 
that that helve had been loose for nearly 
live years? Yes, for five years that ax 
has tlung itself across the yard whenever 
I struck a heavy blow, leaving the helve 
in my hand, and 1 suppose I have de-
rided more than a thousand times k> go 
in and get a hammer and chisel and 
fasten the helve in. 1 was thrown down 
and had my arm broken by the ax flying 
oil'; two hired girls had their noses 
broken; we spoiled the stove boilers., 
nearly killed three boys, and yet 1 didn't 
get around to tlx the ax until today. 

Foster was telling me th*; other day 
that he had finally glued that knob oa to 
he bureau drawer and he seemed greatly 

relieved 1 remember when thai knob 
was knocked off'---almost seven years 
ago. I was helping him move the bureau 
when the accident occurred, and I never 
was in the house afterward without 
hearing Mrs Foster say: 

"Come, Henry, haven 't you sot tfaM 
to fix that knob on this eveningf" 

" Yes, Martha," he would reply, and 
yet it was seven years before he got 
to it. 

Seven or eight years ago my neighbor, 
Mr <i(K»dwin, tound a cow among his 
cabbages one day and in driving her out 
she jumped over the gate and broke one 
of the hinges, lie went in and got ham
mer, screw-driver and screws to repair 
ilainayes, but his wife called him in to 
breakfast just then. After breakfast he 
hadn't time, and so it ran along until the 
other day. He passed through the sjate 
an average of five times per day <or 
about seven years, or 13,000 times in ail. 
and he had to lift it up, carry it around 
and be bothered for half a minute each 
time. Thirteen thousand times he said 
to himself that he would fix that oon-
fouruled gate, and yet he didn't do It 
until the other day. 

Some twelve or thirteen years ago I 
was taking dinner with Turner, over on 
Adams avenue, and his wife cal ed at
tention to the fact she had that day 
broken the handle ot her big seven-
pound fiat iron aud that she must g< t an
other. The other day 1 met ber on the 
street and she told me she had replaced 
that flat-iron at last. For thirteen years 
fifty two times per year she h id used that 
broken-handled iron to smooth down her 
washing, snd every time she h ol said to 
herself that she would go up-town next 
day and order a new one. 

Bristow died lust week. We were 
warm friends and I was with 1dm to the 
last. After he had called the family up 
one by one and shaken hands and said 
good by, I saw that there was yet some
thing on his mind. 1 admoni bed him 
to trust me if he had a dying request, 
and he grasped my hand and replied: 

"I've been trying to find time tor the 
last seventeen years to take the butcher 
knife down to the shop and have it 
ground, and, If it wouldn't be asking too 
much of you, I wish you'd see to it!" 

I promised him, but it may be twenty 
years before 1 get the knife to the shop, 
and ten years more before I call for it. 

1 can remember when old Mrs. Bagley 
died. She had a china teapot in her 
house which had belonged to her grand
mother, but she had alwmskcpt It in 
the drawer because the handle was bro
ken and wanted cementing Bhe gave the 
teapot to a neighbor, who waited five 
years for a brittle of cement, then four 
years more to find time, and finally 
knocked the si>out off while trying to 
mend the handle. 

I don't suppose anv of us would forget 
the day a note wai mie, but if the knob 
should drop off a chamber door I expect 
that George Francis Train might be 
elected President before we would find 
time to replace it—" M. Quad," in Our 
Firetide Friend. 

-

MAiu ucame in like a whole menagerie 
of lions. Unless the lamb and lion story 
is a lyin' story he will go out like a mill
ion sheep. 

—New Ilampshii e's Stated< bt ia larger 
than that of any other Northern State 
in proportion to population and valoa 
tion. 
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